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Mass transfer behaviour of a batch gas sparged vessel for conducting ion exchange
reactions involving heavy metal removal has been investigated. The effect of various pa-
rameters such as type of heavy metal ion (Ni2+, Cd2+), superficial gas velocity, physical
properties of the solution and temperature on the mass transfer coefficient was studied. It
has been found that mass transfer coefficient increases as gas superficial velocity and
temperature increase. At equilibrium, a maximum removal efficiency of 99.98 % was ob-
tained for Ni2+ and Cd2+. Activation energy calculations gave the values of E = 2.4 and
3.3 kJ mol–1 for Ni2+ and Cd2+ respectively. These values confirm the diffusion con-
trolled nature of ion exchange reactions. Dimensional analysis of the present mass trans-
fer data led to the following correlations:

For Ni2+ JD = 0.334 (Re · Fr)–0.14

For Cd2+ JD = 0.125 (Re · Fr)–0.25

The importance of these mass transfer correlations in the design and operation of
gas sparged vessels used for conducting ion exchange reaction was highlighted.
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Introduction

Mass transfer plays an important role in many
industrial processes such as electrochemical pro-
cesses, biochemical reactions conducted on immo-
bilized enzymes, membrane processes and hetero-
geneous (liquid-solid, gas-liquid and liquid-liquid)
and catalytic reactions. Enhancement of mass trans-
fer rate in such processes is an important task in in-
dustrial applications to increase the space time
yield.

Methods used to enhance mass transport in
such diffusion controlled reactions include mechan-
ical stirring,1 vibro-agitation,2 the use of turbulence
promoters3–5 jet impingement6,7 and gas spar-
ging.8–10 Gas sparging particularly is gaining wide
acceptance as a means for enhancing mass transfer
controlled reactions in view of the lower power
consumption of gas sparging compared with me-
chanical stirring;11 in addition gas sparging is sim-
ple and offers considerable advantages over me-
chanical stirring such as elimination of expensive
moving parts which need regular maintenance.

The ion exchange process is a typical example
of a liquid-solid diffusion controlled process, which
is defined as a process in which mobile ions from
an external solution are exchanged for ions that are

electrostatically bound to the functional group con-
tained within a solid matrix known as the ion
exchanger or resin. When the functional groups are
negatively charged, the exchange will involve cat-
ions, and when they are positively charge they in-
volve anions. Ion exchange is a highly popular
technology and has been widely practiced in many
industrial applications such as pharmaceutical puri-
fication, water softening processes, wastewater
treatment processes, separation and purification in
the food industry and manufacture of ultrapure wa-
ter used in semiconductor processes.12 There are
two mass transfer-resistances in ion exchange reac-
tions. The first is the external mass-transfer resis-
tance due to the film or boundary layer surrounding
the ion-exchange particle. The second is the
intra-particle diffusion resistance due to porosity
(ion diffusion inside the resin particle). Either or
both resistances can be the rate-controlling step.13

Although some work has been done on the rate
of ion-exchange reactions under mechanical stirring
conditions,14,15 scant attention has been given to the
use of gas sparging to enhance the rate of the
ion-exchange process. The aim of the present work
is to examine the effect of gas sparging on the rate
of ion-exchange reactions for heavy metal ions re-
moval from aqueous solution in relation to the fol-
lowing parameters: type of heavy metal (Ni2+,
Cd2+), superficial gas velocity, temperature and
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physical properties of the solution. In addition, a
mass transfer correlation will be developed to quan-
tify the process.

Two models have been presented in the litera-
ture to explain the effect of gas sparging on the rate
of mass transfer, as follows:

(i) Natural convection model;16,17 this model
assumes that the buoyancy force arising from the
density difference between the liquid and the
gas-liquid dispersion gives rise to turbulent flow
natural convection, the magnitude of which deter-
mines the rate of mass transfer at the solid surface.
According to this model, dimensional analysis leads
to:

Sh = a (Sc · Ga)0.33 �n (1)

(ii) The surface renewal model,18,19 which as-
sumes that mass transfer takes place through a sur-
face renewal mechanism based on the fact that the
rising bubbles induce radial as well as axial mo-
mentum transfer by virtue of the ability of these
bubbles to generate turbulence in their wakes. The
surface renewal model correlates the mass transfer
data in gas sparged system by the equation:

St · Sc0.5 = 0.035 (Re · Fr)–0.25 (2)

Although these models explain qualitatively
the mechanism by which mass transfer is enhanced
in gas sparged system they cannot be used to pre-
dict the present data because of the simplifying as-
sumptions involved in deriving eqs. (1) and (2)
which are not always realistic. Therefore, the aim of
the present study is to develop mass transfer equa-
tions that fit the present data.

Experimental

Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup used in the
present work. It consisted mainly of a plexiglass cy-
lindrical vessel, an air compressor and a calibrated
rotameter. The cylindrical vessel was 14 cm in di-
ameter and 30 cm in height. It was surrounded by a
thermostated water bath to control the temperature
of the vessel’s contents. The base of the vessel was
a sintered glass (G2) gas distributor. Air at different
flow rates was allowed to enter the vessel through
the sintered glass gas distributor. The flow rate of
inlet air was regulated by a ball valve and measured
by a calibrated rotameter.

Nickel nitrate, cadmium chloride, hydrochloric
acid, sodium hydroxide and glycerol used in solu-
tion preparations were all AR-grade chemicals. A
strong cation exchange resin, macroporous mono-
plus SP112 (Bayer company) in hydrogen form was
used in the present work. Prior to use, the resins

were washed with 1 mol L–1 NaOH followed by 1
mol L–1 HCl, and finally with distilled water to re-
move grease and inorganic impurities. The proper-
ties of the ion exchange resin are given in Table 1.
Freshly prepared solutions were used throughout all
experiments. A stock solution of 1 kg m–3 of Ni2+,
Cd2+ was prepared using distilled water. The batch
ion exchange experiments were carried out by plac-
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1 – air compressor, 2 – calibrated rotameter, 3 – ball valve,
4 – sintered glass distributor, 5 – plexiglass cylindrical container,
6 – thermostated water bath

F i g . 1 – Experimental set up

T a b l e 1
– Properties of macroporous monoplus SP112 resin

Data Monoplus SP112

ionic form as shipped H+

functional group sulphonic acid

matrix crosslinked polystyrene

structure macroporous

appearance Beige-grey opaque

particle diameter, mm 0.73 ± 0.07

bulk mass, g L–1 760

density, g mL–1 1.18

total capacity, eql L–1 1.6

max. operating temp., ° C 120

pH operating range 0–14



ing 2 L of freshly prepared solution of heavy metal
ion (Ni2+or Cd2+) of known initial concentration in
the vessel. Air-flow rate was adjusted at the re-
quired value by ball valve. The kinetics of the ion
exchange reaction were monitored by withdrawing
5 mL sample from the vessel each 2–5 min; the
samples were analyzed for the remaining heavy
metal ion using atomic absorption. Physical proper-
ties of solutions were varied by adding glycerol of
different percentages (5, 10, and 12.5 %). Density
and viscosity of the solutions used were determined
using a density bottle and an Ostwald viscometer20

respectively. The diffusivities of Ni2+ and Cd2+ in
solution were taken from literature.21

Results and discussion

Preliminary pH studies showed that maximum
removal efficiency occurred in the pH range from 5
to 6 for Ni2+ and Cd2+ which are close to the pH of
their solutions.

The mass transfer behavior of the present batch
gas sparged vessel is based on the following differ-
ential material balance with respect to the ion to be
removed:

� �V
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Where �0, � are initial and final concentrations
of heavy metal ion respectively, Vs is the solution
volume, t is the time, k mass transfer coefficient, A
is the surface area of resin which has been calcu-
lated from the equation:
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Where m is resin mass, d is average resin particle
diameter, �s is resin density.

Figs. 2 and 3 show typical plot of ln (�0/�)
against time at different superficial gas velocities
for Ni2+, Cd2+ ions respectively. It is obvious that
there are two different rate regimes, an initial rapid
rate regime up to 10 min and slower rate regime
from 10 to 40 min. This phenomenon may be
attributed to the fact that ion exchange of Ni2+,
Cd2+ on resins takes place through two mecha-
nisms:

(i) At the beginning, where the active sites
are numerous, and the driving force is high, the
only resistance to the rate of ion exchange is the

liquid film diffusion layer surrounding each resin
particle.

(ii) With increase of time, the driving force for
mass transfer begins to decrease, while the number
of available active sites on the resin becomes less
and intra-particle diffusion becomes increasingly
important. A similar approach was obtained by
Amin et al.22 who studied the rate of Cd2+ cementa-
tion on zinc using a rotating fixed bed reactor. The
authors attributed this phenomenon to the presence
of two different mechanisms namely, liquid phase
diffusion and diffusion through a porous layer of
the deposited metal.

The mass transfer coefficient k was determined
at different superficial gas velocities from the slope
of lines of the second regime since it is the rate-de-
termining step. The effect of superficial gas veloc-
ity on the mass transfer coefficient at different Sc is
shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for Ni2+, Cd2+ respectively.
Figs. 4 and 5 show that the mass transfer coefficient
k increases with increasing superficial air velocity
according to the following equations:
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F i g . 2 – Typical plot of ln �0/� versus time at different super-
ficial air velocities for the exchange of Ni2+. (Initial Ni2+ con-
centration = 0.05 kg m–3, resin mass, m = 0.02 kg, T = 298 K).

F i g . 3 – Typical plot of ln �0/� versus time at different super-
ficial air velocities for the exchange of Cd2+. (Initial Cd2+ con-
centration = 0.05 kg m–3, resin mass, m = 0.02 kg, T = 298 K).



For Ni2+

k � Vg
0.58 (6)

For Cd2+

k � Vg
0.25 (7)

The discrepancy between the mass transfer be-
haviour of Ni2+ and Cd2+ may be attributed to the
tendency of Cd2+ to form complex compounds with
Cl– ions,23 the formation of the chloro-complex re-
duces the concentration of free Cd2+ and the driving
force for diffusion. Under such conditions, the rate
of removal of Cd2+ by ion exchange is controlled
not only by the liquid phase and intraparticle diffu-
sion, but also by the degree of dissociation of the
complex chloro Cd salt to simple Cd2+ ions. Such a
complicating effect does not exist in the case of
Ni2+.

Increasing superficial air velocity enhances the
rate of the ion exchange reaction by virtue of the
ability of gas bubbles to induce radial as well as
axial momentum, which reduces the film thickness
around the resin particle.24 Besides, as a result
of the axial momentum generated by the rising
gas bubbles, the ion exchange particle becomes
fluidized with further enhancement in the rate
of mass transfer by virtue of particle collision
which disturbs the diffusion layer around each par-
ticle.

Figs. 4 and 5 show that the mass transfer coef-
ficient decreases as Sc increases.

To correlate the present data using a dimen-
sionless equation, the dimensionless groups JD, Re
and Fr usually used in correlating mass transfer
data in gas sparged vessels, were used. Figs. 6 and
7 show that for the conditions 1325 < Sc < 2216
and 3.8 · 10–4 < Re · Fr < 6.7 · 10–3, the present mass
transfer data for Ni2+ fit the equation:

JD = 0.334 (Re · Fr)–0.14 (8)

with an average deviation 4 %.

Figs. 8 and 9 show that for the conditions 747
< Sc < 1339 and 3.75 · 10–4 < Re · Fr < 6.86 · 10–3,
the present mass transfer data for Cd2+ fit the equa-
tion:

JD = 0.125 (Re · Fr)–0.25 (9)

with an average deviation 2.5 %.

It is worth mentioning that % removal effi-
ciency of 99.98 (i.e. almost complete removal) was
obtained for Cd2+, Ni2+ at equilibrium, as illustrated
in Fig. 10. It seems that the ion exchange resin
macro-porous monoplus SP112 has high selectivity
towards Cd2+ than Ni2+ as a higher % removal effi-

ciency of Cd2+ than Ni2+ was obtained at the same
time before equilibrium.

Pehlivan et al.25 have found that the selectivity
of –SO3H group of the strong cation resin in-
creases with increasing atomic number, valance,
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F i g . 4 – Plot of log k vs. log vg at different Sc for the ion
exchange of Ni2+. (Initial Ni2+ concentration =
0.05 kg m–3, resin mass, m = 0.02 kg, T = 298 K).

F i g . 5 – Plot of log k vs. log vg at different Sc for the ion
exchange of Cd2+. (Initial Cd2+ concentration =
0.05 kg m–3, resin mass, m = 0.02 kg, T = 298 K).

F i g . 6 – Plot of log JD vs. log (Re · Fr) at different Sc for
the ion exchange of Ni2+



and degree of ionization of the exchanged metals.
They also found that the selectivity of Dowex 50W,
a strong cation resin, is higher towards Cd2+ than
Ni2+.

Figs. 11 and 12 show that mass transfer coeffi-
cient increases as temperature increases according
to an Arrhenius equation with an average activation
energy of E = 2.4 and 3.3 kJ mol–1 for Ni2+, Cd2+
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F i g . 8 – Plot of log JD vs. log (Re · Fr) at different Sc for
the ion exchange of Cd2+

F i g . 9 – Overall mass transfer correlation for the ion ex-
change of Cd2+

F i g . 1 0 – % removal efficiency vs. time (Initial Ni2+ concen-
tration = 0.05 kg m–3, resin mass, m = 0.02 kg, vg = 0.00163 m s–1,
T = 298 K, Initial Cd2+ concentration = 0.05 kg m–3, resin
mass, m = 0.02 kg, vg = 0.00392 m s–1, T = 298 K).

F i g . 1 1 – Arrhenius plot for the ion exchange of Ni2+ at
different superficial air velocity

F i g . 7 – Overall mass transfer correlation for the ion ex-
change of Ni2+

F i g . 1 2 – Arrhenius plot for the ion exchange of Cd2+ at
different superficial air velocity



respectively. These obtained values of activation
energy confirm the diffusion controlled nature
of the ion exchange reactions. The increase in
the rate of mass transfer with temperature is attrib-
uted to the decrease in solution viscosity which
increases the diffusivity of Ni2+ and Cd2+ accord-
ing to Stock’s-Einstein equation14 (D�/T = con-
stant).

Conclusions

The present study shows that gas sparging is a
promising tool for enhancing either external mass
transfer controlled ion exchange reactions or mixed
(external and intra-particle) controlled ion exchange
reactions.

The present mass transfer data were correlated
in terms of JD, Re and Fr. These obtained mass
transfer correlations can be used in practice to pre-
dict rates of mass transfer in batch gas sparged ion
exchange vessels or continuous gas sparged vessels
of low solution flow rate.

Temperature was found to increase the
mass transfer coefficient according to an Arrhenius
equation with activation energy values of E = 2.4
and 3.3 kJ mol–1 for Ni2+, Cd2+ respectively.
These values of activation energy indicate the
diffusion controlled nature of the ion exchange re-
action.

A maximum removal efficiency of 99.98 % has
been obtained for both metal ions.

Further studies will be conducted to study a
comparison between the effect of mechanical stir-
ring and gas sparged on the rate of ion exchange re-
actions.

L i s t o f s y m b o l s

A � surface area of resin, m2

a � constant

�0 � initial metal mass concentration, kg m–3

� � final metal mass concentration, kg m–3

c � constant

D � diffusion coefficient, m2 s–1

d p � average bubble diameter, m

d s � average resin particle diameter, m

E � activation energy, kJ mol–1

k � mass transfer coefficient, m s–1

m � mass of resin, kg

n � constant

T � temperature of solution, K

t � time, s

Vs � solution volume, m3

Vg � superficial air velocity, m s–1

G r e e k s y m b o l

� � solution density, kg m–3

�s � resin density, kg m–3

� � solution viscosity, kg m–1 s–1

� � kinematic viscosity, m2 s–1

� � gas holdup

D i m e n s i o n l e s s g r o u p

Fr � Froude number, vg
2/g dp

Ga � Galileo number, g L3/�3

JD � J-factor for mass transfer, (k/vg) Sc0.66

Re � Reynolds number based on gas velocity,
� dp Vg/�

Sc � Schmidt number, �/�D

Sh � Sherwood number, k dp/D

St � Stanton number, k/Vg
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